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was completed. The subject of transfer, however, is a matter
that will be discussed below.1
I     The Act makes one exception to the exclusive sovereignty of inland bill
f the lex loci contractus. It provides that:
Where an inland bill is indorsed in a foreign country, the indorse- *™
ment shall as regards the payer be interpreted according to the law of rule
the United Kingdom.2
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An inland bill is one which is both drawn and payable within
the British Islands, or drawn within the British Islands upon
some person resident there. Any other bill is a foreign bill.3
This exception confirms the early decision of Lebel^)Tucker^
where	TE^*
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bill drawn, accepted and payable in England was transferred to the
plaintiff in France by an indorsement which, though valid by English
law, was insufficient by French law.	**"""
It was held that payment could be recovered from the acceptor.
Payment must, therefore, be made to an indorsee of an inland
bill if the indorsement is valid by English law, though void
by the law of the place of indorsement; but in the case of a
foreign bill payment is due on an indorsement valid at the
place of indorsement, though void by English law. It must be
observed that, since the provision is effective only 'as regards
the payer', it does not apply to a dispute where two parties
claim as holders of a bill indorsed abroad.5
/J) Presentment, protest^ and notice of^j^^nur
When a bill is dishonoured, whether by non-acceptance or internal
non-payment, a holder immediately gets a right of recourse ^w.of.
•11	ji-i	i         •	j	r	England
against the drawer and the mdorsers, but in order to entorce concerning
this right he is, as a general rule, required by English law to "'
give due notice of dishonour to the drawer and to each indorser,
and, in the case of a foreign bill, to cause it to be protested.6
With the exception of America, most foreign countries require
the protest of a dishonoured bill.6 Protest is made by a notary
^public.
1 Irtfra, pp. 501-8. For a most instructive account of the difficulty see
Falconbridge, op. cit, pp. 327 et seqq.	2 S. 72 (2), proviso.
3 S. 4. 'British Isles* means the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, the islands of Man, Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney and Sark, and the
islands adjacent to any of them.	4 (i 867), L.R. 3 Q.B. 77.
5	Byles on Bills, p. 312; citing Alcock v. Smith, [1892] i Ch. 238.
6	Byles on Bills, p. 241.

